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Uncle R;itu is preparing a standard
for puro irold, according to tho Rf
Lewis Gloite Democrat. It will take
the form of a bar welching SO ounce.
This liar will be cut into several pieces,
one of which will be given to each of
t.i
UniU'd States mints and assay offices. A slice will bIño be sent to
England for comparison with the
Uritish standard of pure gold.
It sccius that no absolutely pure gold
has ever been produced In this countryat all events, none of which there
can be a certainty. The standards
now possessed by the various mints
differ somewhat; not one of them is
surely free from Impurity. For the
purpose of exactness in assay work, it
is desired to have a standard that, is,
as Caesar's wife should bo above
suspicion.
The bar that Is to be Is now a liquid.
The 50 ounces of gold are In a chemi
cal solution at the mint In Philadel
phia. The yellow metal thus dissolved
was extra Unc to bcin with, having
only
of tine per cent, of im
purity. The impurity was ehietly sil
ver. This gold was rolled to very thin
sheets and then put into a tank of
aqua regla and hydrochloric ".eld.
The solution of gold ntado In this
way was diluted with 20 gallons of
distilled water. In that condition it
now remains, a thin, but precious
liquor. Under the action of tho, acid
the silver fai's down to tho bottom cf
the tauk iti a white cloud. At the
end of the month the clear liquid will
tc drawn o(T carefully Into flasks, with
out stirring, so as to leave the silver
Impurities behind. Sulphurous acid
gas w ill then be passed through the
solution, causing it to throw down the
pure metallic gold.
But many processes have yet to be
gono through before the gold will be
considered chemically pure. It will
be washed with distilled water, boiled
with hydrochloric acid, dissolved In
aqua regia,' evaporated almost to dryness, diluted with water ano precipitated In metallic form by oxflic acid.
All this will then be repeated. Finally the gold will be collected, melted
in a porcelain crucible and made into
a bar. The piece of the bar that Is
sent to each mint will be compared by
chemical tests with the standard of
pure gold now used at that mint.
Uncle Sam maintains many che in
cal laboratories. There are a dozen iu
Washington, attached to tho various
departments.
The mints do much
chemical work incidental to the assaying and relinlng of metals for coinage.
The gold Is retlned by smelting it with
three times its weight of silver and
placing it iu kettles with sulphuric
acid. The acid dissolves tho silver
and other metals that are mixed with
the gold, but does not affect the gold
Itself, which Is left aV the bottom of
tho tauk In the shape of brown powder. The solution of silver, etc., being
drawu off, the pure gold is washed
with water and melted Into bars. The
silver Is recovered from the solution
by Immersing in the latter large ingots
of copper, oa which the silver is deposited by the acid. The metallic silver Is then washed oil the bars and
melted into bricks.
This Is the way In vrhich the gold
and silver arc got from the raw bullion
for making the coins of the realm. At
tho Treasury in Washington isa laboratory where sample coins, taken 'from
each piece arc subject to analysis.
Other uictals which commonly are
found as Impurities with gold are
p.!""'inuirj, copper,' lead and iron. In
a trace of any of these
order i.shall remain In tuc t:nr,,,,rt bar, no
chemical precaution mustbcncgiobwJ.

For the first time In twenty-twyears a mayor not of the democratic
faith is at tho head of the city governÉ V
AT LAW. ment of New York. William L. Strong
A T T 0 11 N
who was last week Induced Into ofllce,
Office lo th Artrna Copper Conrpany'l Build-i- represents very much the same condiWent aid" of Klver.
tions and social elements that asserted
themselves In 1872 in the elevation of
William F. Havemeyer to the mayoralty. In both instlftces there was a
jK. II. a. KlliO.
revolt against municipal corruption.
Upon both occasions public sentiment
DENTIST.
was crystallized through the medium
of
a committee of seventy; the main
Di. King will 4Islt Lordaburg every sixty
purpose In 1872 being to overthrow
eaya.
the Tweed regime and In 189-- to correct abuses known or suspected In poJOS. E00NE,
lice and other departments of the city
government.
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Highest Honors World

From San Franclpoo Chronicle.

Word has been received at Tucson,
A. T., from the San Bernard inn ranch,
In the mountains near Tombstone,
that a number of Apache Indians arc
In the vicinity camping along Sycamore; creek, about fifteen miles from
the ranch. Now that Fort Bowie has
been abandoned and settlers .aro no
longer afforded protection from that
source the Indians aro becoming bold,
and ranchers arcalarmcd. .Camp tires
are seen nightly, and tho Apaches are
not hesitating to show themselves.
There has been powerful Influence
brought to bear of late In favor of the
concentration of the Army In and
about the principal cities of the United
States, the ostensible reason being the
necessity for the prevention of such
riots and disturbances as occurred lo
Chicago and elsewhere during the late
railroad strikes and troubles. This,
we say, Is tho ostensible reason, but it
may be shrewdly suspected that army
oflleers would rather put In their time
in the immediate vicinity of New
York or Chicago or San Francisco than
to occupy outlying posts in the Indian
country, with the chance of having to
turn out at any hour and in all sorts
of weather and repel or punish a savage raid.
If such be the case it does not speak
very highly for tho morale of the
United States army, which, though it
may bo few in numbers, Is supposed to
represent American valor and patriotism as thoroughly as though It were
ten or twenty times as numerous.
Soldiers are not merely gensdaruics.
They have other duties to perform,
and among them is that of protecting
settlers in the Indian country where
the civil power and authority cannot
be invoked. Especially Is this the case
In Arizona, the home of the most
cruel, treacherous and bloodthirsty
race of Indians in existence on the
American continent. Geueral Miles
knows them, for he has had experience
with them, and the people of Arizona
should appeal to him to exert his influence iu lavor of maintaining such
military posts as are essential to the
safety and prosperity of the white
luhabitantsof that Territory,
Give the Parmer jVurte.

The average planter has but little
use for finely spun theory, whether it
pertains to the relation of his condi-

tion to politics or whether it deals
with the best ways aird meausof growing the best crops. What he wants is
Facts. No one has realized this more
than the great seed firm of I). M. Fer"
ry & Co., Detroit, Mich., who for forty
years have been studying the wants
and condition of planters, largo and
small, and as a result have created the
largest seed business in the whole
world. Without doubt, a strict adherence to tho policy of dealing in
facts represents the secret of their
success. They know their seeds are
right before they ure sent to the many
thousand dealers from whom the planter gets them. The dealer knows this
to be a fact requiring, no further question, and the planter finds It to be a
substantial fact when harvest time
comes.
Another illustration of the
value of this method is fotud In Ferry's Seed Annual, in which there is
nothing but facts. Facts that prove
of the greatest value to every planter;
facts about how, when and where to
plant, thstcan be had 'rom no other
source. Theri are no worthy facts
left out, and no unworthy theories let
in. This book l' 6ent free to every
one who asks for It. A postal card
with your name ami address sent the
f'rt't w"i bring it tyj you.
Common lease

Should he used In attempting to cure
that very disagreeable disease, catarrh.
As catarrh originates in impurities iu
the blood, local applications cutido no
permanent good. The common sense
method of treatment is to purify the
blood, aud for this purpose there Is no
preparation superior to Iluod's
Sarsa-parill-

a.

Hood's Tills cure constipation by
restoring peristaltic action to tho ali5
mentary canal.
The New Tear

Finds Hood's Sirsaparllla leading
everything in the way of medicines In
threo important particulars, namely:
Hood's Sarsaparllla has
1. The largest sale In the world. It
Will practice In alt tho oourU au louJ bt
accomplishes
Hucklen'a Arnlom Halre.
ncea in me wrniury.
The best salve In the world for cuts,
2. The greatest cures in the world.
Promptattcftuon g'en to all buaineaien
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt heum, fev- It has
fTu.Lud to him.
tetter, chapped bands,
3.
The largest Laboratory la the
New Mexico er sores,
ftuming
corns and all skin eruptions, world.
and positively cures piles, or uo pay
What more can be said? Hood's
It Is guaranteed to give Sarsaparllla has merit; is peculiar to
S. M. ASIÍENFELTER, required.
perfect satisfaction, or money re- itself, and most of all, Hood's Sarsapafunded, l'riee 25 cents per box. For rllla cures. If you are 6lcK It Is the
TCYATTOUN
sale at Eagle drug store.
medicine for you to take.
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A pure Gripe Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free"
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THH STANDARD.

announced for treating
for which much Is
claimed, and which any roasting of
the ore is not needful, since any gold
combination whatever can be undone
by electrolysis. The ore is ground to
about forty mesh and mixed with
f
about
its bulk of coke ground
to ten mesh, or even larger, the mix
being then placed In a tank having a
false or dropping bottom made of car
bon plating, and the ore covered with
brin'fc. Upon the passage of an electric current, chlorine is eliminated
within the ore, owing to Its porosity
and conductivity, and the gold Is Im
mediately dissolved and transferred
by the current, by a slowly revolving-meta- l
cylinder ou which the gold Is
deposited and wiped off continuously;
after the ore has been exhausted, the
falso bottom Is dropped, allowing the
mix to fall upon a sieve of such size as
allows the spent tire to be washed
through, while leaving behfrid the
larger sized particles of coke ct other
carbon to be reused. It Is calculated
that as much us tweDty tons of ore
can easily be worked atone time, say
from one to five hours, according to
the amount of metal In the oré and
the strength of the current needed.
Everything Is recovered In this process except the horse ptiwer and small
mechiinlcal loss of the nralerials used1,
aud though the amount Of water often'
Is a consideration In treating ores, little is required In this method after an
adequate supply at the outset. The
Philadelphia firm having control of
this process assert that one electrical
horse power will deposit over one
pound of gold per hour. New York
Sun. .
n
clothGeo. II. Daily, the
ing drummer, who has been at Pres-cot- t,
started south, intending to visit
Congress and tho various mining
camps between Vrescott and Phoenix
on his trip. While on the road he
was attacked by a couple of highwaymen from whom he succeeded in escaping hnt while getting away one of
the robbers threw a large stone at him
which struck him in the back, breaking several ribs and quite seriously
injuring him.
A process is
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Rapid Transit and Express Line-

Leader.

-

Since Its llrst Introduction, Electric
Freigul and Expresa Matter Haultfd with Caru and Delivered with Dispatch.'
Bitters has gained rapidly Id populár
favor, until now it is clearly in the
Passeriget Service Unexcelled.
lead among pure medicinal tonics and
New ConcoM Coachoa
alteratives containing nothing which
First class stock.
Experienced ánd Careful Driven
permits its use uti a beverage or lntox-- "
N. B. Commercial travelers with heavy sample cases are invited te corrdspdn1
leant, it is recognized as the best and tor
terms, etc.
purest medicine for all ailments of
kidneys.
will
or
stomach, liver
It
cure sick headache, indigestion, constipation, and1 drive malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or tho money will be refunded. Price only 50cts. per bottle. Johk B hoc km an, President, T. F. Con wat, v. p., J. yj1. Carter,
Cashier
2
Sold at Eagle drug store.

HENRY HILL, Proprietor,

Clifton, Arizona.-

-

NO. 3530

Guaranteed Cure.

We authorize our advertised druggist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption,1 coughs and colds,
upon fills condition: If you are
w ith a cough, cold or any lung,
throat or chest trouble, and will use
Of SILVER CITY, N. M.
this remedy as directed, giving It a
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
$50,OOO.Ooi
you may return the bottle and have
DIKKCVOTIM.
your money refunded. We Could not
make this offer did we not know that JOHN IIKOtKMAN,
II i UK Y IlÓÓTlf
T. F.CONWAY,
MX SCnilTZ.
Dr. King's New Discovery could be
J. W. CARTER.
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
Transacts a general tanking business. Gold dust purchased and adbottles freo at Eagle drug store.
vance made on shipments of cattle, gold and silver bullion, ores, etc. Su2
Large size 50 cts. and 1.00.
perior facilities for making collections on accessible points at par for custom1
LIBERAL OFFER!
érs. Exchange on the principal cities for sale.

Silver City National Bank
Capitáí Paid in

The Ueat Clubbing Oirer Ever Uadtt id thla

Territory.

Two Tapera for Trice of One.
The LiUKKAL and The Dally Citizen,

published at Alduquerque, New Mexico, for Í0.OO a year. This Is the mor.t,
liberal otter ever made In New Mexico
By paying only $0.00, cash in advance,
you secure your home weekly paper,
(Hied with intrestlng local news, and
The Daily Citizen, the leading New
Mexico daily, paper,wlth the Associated Press dispatches aud all the newsof
the world. The other dally papers are
$9.00 and tlO.OOper year. Subscriptions
received at this office, or orders can be
sent by mall, accompaned by the cash
Sample copies of The Daily Citizen
car be seen by calling at this ofllce.
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Somktimk since it was reported that
Sheriff Cunningham of Santa Fe would
organize the legislature. It was also
Now Mxfeo reported that a company of territorial
militia would be present for that purpose. The sheriff denied any intenPUBLISHED FRIDATS.
tion of having a hand in tho proceeding. Events showed that the sheriff
By IOMl II. KKIIIK..
knew what he was about. Secretary
Miller was better than a company of
militia and a sheriff's posse. He needSubsariptloB Price.
ed, no help.

Three Months

11 00

1 TC
Bti Months
The bicnuial election for Justices of
1 00
ün Toar
the peace and constables takes plane
ybscrlptlon Always Fayableln Advance
next Monday. There seems to be but
little Interest taken in the election,
Tiik appointment of A. II. Harllee and most of the figuring that citizens
n district attorney of tbla county is are doing Is to beat the man they are
working against, without caring much
regarded 83 a Rood one.
who Is elected.
Mr. Caru Is a watchful, painstakM.mv Rt.iilthnrn unit nirurnvnUnfr
ing, scrupulous legislator. New Mol- cases
of rheumatism that were be
lean. Look out, David P., such com- lieved to be Incurablo and
accepted as
pliments are regarded with suspicion. life legacies, have yielded to Chamberlain's l'ain llalli), much Mi thn HurnrlKO
A nil ara t.l llr:l Mnn nf t.hí sn fTerera
i In o
The Albuquerque Citizen claims application
the pain and
that Felix Martinez., San Miguel coun- simering anuwilllis relievo
continued use insures
ty's boss politician, named all the em- an effectual cure. For sale at Eagle
grati-tudIn
drug store.
ployes of the legislature, and
for getting his name on the list
DUNCAN ANU KOl.O.UO N VI L LK.
each employe pays Mr. Martinez one
M1I and tspress Line.
dollar for each day they work.
Stage leaves Solomonvllle Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,

Ca'lton Cornwoll, foreman of the
Cazctte, Mlddletown, N. J., believes
that Chamberlain's Cough llemedy
should be in every home. He used it
fur a cold and It effected a speedy cure.
He says; "It Is Indeed a grand remedy; I can recommend it to all. I have
aWi seen It used for whooping cough,
with best results." 25 and fit) cent
bottles for sale at Eagle drug store.
For Over Fifty Years.

Remedy.
An Old and Well-ThirMrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over tlfty years by
millions of mothers for their children
wMIe teething, with perfect, success.
It soot hes t he child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for Diarrhosi. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world,
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Its value is
Incalculable. Do sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
other kind.
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N. M. Ily. Leave Duncan Tuesdays,
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Thursdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
NORTE
arriving at Solomonvllle at 0 p. m.
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MoroDcl
Concord Coaches, Fine Stock, and
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Noah Gken, Prop.
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Solomonvllle, A. T. nono of thortí
Ji'dob Fall returned from his
Washington trip last week, and anlirprmr.! t.l lfK,lt
tjjjj
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
liad
nounced that he had squared himself
World' Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
with the department. lie confidently
r;rllij SAItTOlUS CARIIASCO, Tropa,
rllla f r
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You are lu a Had Fix
Informed the Attorney General that
i.i'l l'l'Mul imrilier
But we will cure you' if you will pay ns.
k nn'.vufl t
all the charges against him, except Men who are Weak, Nervous and debili- ftri.i'i .J 1'. r!;i:wv. 3xtl St., l'urtiiud. Ora Good whiskies, brnndies, winei and litro
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the single one of Vlug interested in tated suffering from Nervoui Debility.
No 3d'e Pillo "' ''I UviT Illa, liulcumou
Havana
Cigurs.
politics, were uDlnundrd lies. The Seminal weakness, and all the eflecls of
Attorney GeL"nú büic-vethe Inno- early evil habits, or later indiscretions,
which lead to Premature Decay, consumpcent appearing Fall, dismissed the tion
IIART HR(13.
or instamty, should send for and read
Land & Csttic
charges brought against him, and ad- the "book
Spnnleb Ofracach night by k troupe of
AT
of lift)," giving particulars for
Co. ddmitodí
vised him to keep out of politics, d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by Hi
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Arizona legislature meets at
Phoenix next Monday. Although the
Ari.nnans have claimed that the territorial oRleers of that territory were
utterly disreputable, especially as compared with New Mexico's officers, the
Like ral Is prepared to bet they will
not try to steal the legislature In the
barefaced wuy It was at Santa Ke.
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and taxes

Tint last time the government sold
bonds, it was Just after election, they
were purchased by a New York syndi
cate at a good premium. After the
Hale the syndicate offered them at
at an advance on the price paid.
Vhen congress met and Carlisle's new
currency plan was reicri,t.-- and an at
tempt made to pass it, the sale of
these bonds at the advance price fell
off, and those remaining wcro divided
up between the members of the syndicate. The syndicate was thus cut out
of a nice little profit. This made the
bankers mad, and now they swear that
Uncle Sam may go to the dogs, they
will never loan him another cent, not
ven to save his credit. After think
ing the matter over a little more the
bankers got still madder, and sent a
committee to Washington to Interview the president and have him fire
Secrelary Carlisle became be reported
his plan and thus slopped the sale of
their bonds and ruined their profit.
It bus not yet been announced that
the president acceded to the request.
The reason the bonds were so valuable
was because they could be used by national btnkf as a banls for circulation.
Secretary Carlisle's plan provided that
national banks could have a circulation without depositing bonds. This
topped the demand for the bonds,
ud of course cut the prk'e of Miem.
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LonDSiiuna, jan. u, ias:
Miss Ella Marble Is attending the
Normal school In Silver City.
Miss Minnie Kellum has been quite
Blck this week, but 8 now better.
Miss Dessle ray no has been sick
tiurinp; the past week, but is now fast
'convalescing.

J. II. Harlan, of Rincón, was In the
city Monday ou his wty to Carlisle,
where ho is interested In some mining
bropcrtios.
Dr. iragen was called to Stein's Tass
last Saturday night and made a trip
down Into the Animas and San Simon
valleys. He returned Wednesday.
Mr. It. P. Hart returned Saturday
from his holiday trip to Silver City,
lie reports having an Interesting time
while sojourning at the county capital.
Mrs. P. M. Chase, accompanied by
her two sons, John and James McCabc,
was In from the Animas the first of
the week, and stopped in town a few
,

tiays.

The regular statement of the Silver
City National bank is published elsewhere In this Issue. As is always the
fcase with this bank It Is in a prosperous condition.
Elsewhere In this paper will be
fouud the advertisement John Dun-bais having priuted, giving notice
that he intends to prove up on his
farm la the San Simon.
The ncxi holiday will be Washington's birthday February 22nd. Sul-rhValley News. What Is the matter with the 14th of February? Is not
the day sacred to the memory of the
blessed St. Valeutlue honored in
Wilcox?

Superintendent Calquhoun, of the
Arizona Copper Co., accompanied by
his family, returned Tuesday from a
trip to the eastern part of the county.
While there they visited Silver City,
and Mr. Calquhoun visited the new
copper camp at Ivnnhue. lie was
much pleased with the prospects of
the camp and thinks it soon will be
án important producer.
1?
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LEGISLATURE-
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Tho legislature lias finally got to
work, or at least got into shape where
tho members can draw their pay.
After the republicans drew out they
went and organized. The secretary
swore them all in, except Christy; Carr
was elected speaker. Christy was
then sworn in, as were several other
republicans who were fairly elected
but. who had been rejected by Secre
tary Miller. The governor would not
acknowledge them. Tho democrats
got hold of a Mexican, elected on the
republican ticket from Bernalillo
county, and had him sign tho roll.
They claimed that a quorum had
signed the roll, and that a majority of
those who had signed tho roll made a
quorum for the transaction of bnsi- ness. J. F. Hinkle, a democrat from
Roswell, had been elected temporary
speaker of tho democratic house. Mr.
Hinkle was prepared to do the honest
thing and the rest of the democratic
members of the house could not stand
that, so Mr. Dame of Santa Fe county
was elected speaker. Mr. Dame was
prepared to carry anything through,
especially if it glorified the democratic
party.
Under Mr. Dame's leadership the
house threw out Uankin of Bernalillo,
who was elected by over 500 majority,
and seated Francisco Lucero, the democrat defeated by Mr. Uankin; and
also threw out S. C. Hardisty of Santa
Fe, and seated his democratic opponent, Thos. Leaden. This gave them
'
a working membership.
Under these circumstances the re
publicans found the fates were against
them, and so came in with tbe understanding thit they 'should have nine
seats, the democrats fourteen and the
case of Christy should be left to be
settled. All this took up the time
until Saturday,
other business being
transacted exc tt. ,he election' of some
seventy-fivclc ks, interpreters; janitors, etc., to wait on the members of
the two houses.
Saturday the houses met in Joint
session in the United States court
room and listened to the message of
Governor Thornton.
The governor
save the legislature a lot of good ad
vice regarding the repeal of laws, and
brought out one important bit of news
that had bceu overlooked1 by all the
newspapers in the territory, namely:
that under the new law an assessor is
entitled to a compensation of two per
cent, on the valuation of all the prop
erty he assesses. As the present tax
rate in this county is but two per cent.,
it the assessor Is eutitled to the com
pensation allowed by law and secures
it, the taxation will have to be doubled
and the assessor will get half of it.
The governor recommends the repeal
of this law Instantly.'
Tho house was not satisfied with the
room furnished for its meetings andso
appointed a committee to secure bet
ter quarters, Into which it moved
Monday. It is said the only improvement is In its being more convenient,
thcTe being a saloon opposite and one
next door.
Monday, In the council, the commit
tee on contested seats threw George
W. Miles out iu the cold and seated J
A. Ancheta in the place to which he
was legally elected.
The governor made tho following ap
pointments for district attorneys
which were confirmed by the council
For the countlesof Grant and Sierra,
Arthur II. P lee, of Silver City.
For the ce Jes of Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy, Jot. 'franklin, of Eddy.
For tho county of Dona' Ana,' It, L.
Young, of Las Cruces.
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio
Arriba and Sau Jnau,' J. II. Crist, of
Santa Fe.
For the counties of Bernalillo and
Valencia, Thomas J. Wilkerson, of
Albuquerque.
e

drew the attention of President 'Selby
to the importance of changing the
system of writing taught In our schools
from the slanting Spenceriau system
to tue vertical iysto'm.
President
Selby informs the Libkual that the
matter was discussed and he thinks
that when textbooks are changed in
the territory, which will be next fall,
the new system will be adopted;
Last Saturday Mrs. Juliet McWhirt,
widow of the late Col. McWhirt, came
In iron) her ranch on the San Simon,
wai visiting with Mrs. B. H. Own-by- .
Tfié next morning she suffered a
.stroke of paralysis, from the effects of
Which she died Wcduesday morning.
Mrs. McWhirt had long been a resident of this section' of the country.
She survived the death of hei1 husband but a few weeks.
Several years ago one oí the wellknown miners in this section of the
country was John Wyatt. He was
prominent at Volcaiio, having been
6ne of the owners of the Iiarhelor
mine, being an equal partner with II
Classen and It. AVIlliams. in the winter of 18S7-- 8 he sold out his interest
and left, for California. Some time
since word came that he had been
killed by falling off the train near San
Francisco. Last week ho showed up
iu Lordsburg, in better health than
twenty dead men. He visited here a
few days and left again for California
At the fall term of court in 1803 a
Chlnainati was brought before the
court who had been in jail for a long
time because he could not give ball
OUT OK THIS CÜMMTIOK OF
He had lived In either Georgetown or
Central, and had there done a little
TUB
business without having taken out a
SILVER
NATIONAL
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county license. When the case was
inquired Into Judge Fall discovered
that the man had never' done enough Silver Cltr, in tbo Territory of New Mexico at
me ctoau ui uutuouB-ibusiness to require a license, and was
guilty of do crime under the law for
DECEMBER 10, 1S01.
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He refuses to pay the balance of the mKHlMTOKY
X COUNTY OF O KANT KS:. 1, J. W.
bank, do sol
Cashier of Hie
costs' although dire threats have been emnly
swear thut the above statement is true
made against him if he does not pay. to tie Debt ol my knowledge unci iiii-rJ. W. CaHTKR,
If the case comes before the district
( ardiicr.
Subscribed and sworn to before mq this
eourt the chances are that the China- i.iiuuuy
ot lice., 1MJ4. James h. uahtkii.
Notary I'utMlo
man will be turned louse and his perkmah,
John iiikk
secutes will foel the weight of Judge CouitErrAttcst:
T, F. CON WAT,
M
NviieTK,
aligar.
il
fall's
1'irovtors.

A man who has practiced medicine
for 40 years, ought to know salt from
sugar, read what he says:

A Bank

Toledo, O., Jan. ,10, 1887.
J. Cheney & Co. Gentlemen: 1 have líen in the general
practico of medicino for most 40 years,
and would say tint. In all my practice
AN INVESTIGATION
and experience have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe
DnnANDED.
with as muchconfldenco ot success as
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed It
A ffWHMul bsnkinsr business U Ann t
great many times and Its effect Is
the human system, because tbe blood de.
posits In its vaults whatever wcnlth we may
gain from day to day. This wealth is laid wonderful, and would say In conclu
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund sion that 1 have yet to find a caso of
we're in a condition of healthy prosperity Catarrh that it wonld not cure, if they
If we have laid away sufficient cam ta I tn
draw upon in the hour of our greatest heed. would take it according to directions.
There is danger in Retting thin, because it's
Yours Truly,
a

Failure.
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Subscribe for and adrartie

FROM

DEMING-
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or

EL PASO

Sen Lili

tí) All points east

vnt

you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
By setidinif to the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buflalo, N. Y., you can (ret
a free book with the names, addresses and

photographs of a lanje number of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lunr diseases,
as well ns of skin and scrofulous affections
by the " Golden Medical Discovery." They
also publish a book of too papes, beinira
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on.
receipt of address and six cents in stamps.

For the county of Socorro, H. M.
Dougherty.
For solicitor genero! of the territory,
John P. Victory, of Santa IV.
For territorial librarian Jose Segura.
On Tuesday the house gave Christy
his seat without opposition, he haviug
been kept out till the house was or- ganlzeá and It was safe to let him in.
A large number of jolut resolutions
and bills have been introduced. Col.
Carr introduced a resolution instruct
ing the clerks of both houses' to send
to certain county ofllcers and to the
newspapers of the territory a copy of
the journal and of II bills and reports
ordered priuted. Some of the mem
bers (if the house were afraid the people of the territory might know just
what was going on and so the resolu
tion waa tabled indefinitely.
There is good reason forthenonular- ity of Chamberlain's Cough Hciuedy.
Davis &Hii7.aru ,oi v est Montaey, Clarion Co., Pa., say: "It has cured people
that our physicians could do nothing
for. We persuaded them to try a bottle ó? Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and they now reoommend it with the
rest cf us." 2") and 50 cent bottles for
Sile at the Eagle Drug Store.
NtfTESTlM
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LADICS'
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Bhakspeare and Pyramid.
gOTJTH of us are

fun mo rmi nrnr

,.v'Million People wear the
Over
I,

On

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Ail our shoes are equally satisfactory

They s;lve the best valuo for the money.
I nev eituol custom .noes in sryie mna m.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices aro uniform, -- stamped on solo.
From $i to $3 saved over other mckes.
U your dealer cannot supply yuu Tie (an. bom cy
dealer, whoso numo will shnnly ajpoar borfi
Aiu'tun luimoi. Apply ut unoo.

ANY

OÜTÍIWE8T la GaylorsTtUe.

PERIODICAL

Persons wfehlng to subscribe for any periodical can leave their subscriptions at this office
and will receive tiio. paper or magazine
through the postoffl r.thout any trouble or

w ESTtrlot.are Bteln's Pass and the Volcano Bis

expense,

NORTHWEBT are

PATENTS.

OaP.

Carlisle and East

Notice to Inventors.
There was never a timo in the his
tory of our country when the demand
for inventions and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was so
Jeweler,
great as now. Tbe conveniences of
nii'.nkind In the factory and work-shop- ,
for tfclsxténsi ri
Is the Depot of supplied
the household, on the farm, and in of
mining dlntrlot aud lor the hundreds of
repairing cof watche ,
The
ficial life, require continual accessions
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
to the appurtenances and Implements
All work done in a workmanof each in order to save labor, time
like manner and guaranteed or
and expense. The political change in
money, refunded.
Shop locatthe administration of government does
ed in the Arizona copper com- not affect the progress of the Ameri
pacy's store.
can Inventor, who being on tbe alert,
and ready to preceive the existing de- H.
dciences, does not permit the affairs
..
(Late of London, England )
of governfnent to deter him from
ARIZONA
quickly conceiving the remedy to over CLIFTON
Located from
come tho existing discrepances. Too
great, care cannot be exercised in
choosing a competent aud skillful at
torney to prepare and orosecute an
application for patent. Valuable In
terests have been lost and destroyed
n innumerable instances by the em
AND
ployment of incompetent counsel, and
especially Is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no
On toe North to the
pay "system. Inventors who, Intrust
eys
their business to this class of attorn
do so at iibminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent Is never
considered in view of aquick endenvor
to get an allowance and obtain the fee
then due. THE PRESS CLAIMS-- '
COMPANY, John Wedderbum, General Manager, 618 F 6trect, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., representing a
marlarge number of important dally and
weekly papers, as well as general perOn the BouSti
iodicals pf the country, was instituted
to protect Its patrons from the unsafe
methods he.rctofote employed In this
UUIUt
line of business. The said Company is
Opposite Depot,
prepared to take charge of ail patent
business entrusted to It for reasonable CLIFTON
.
ARIZONA
fees, and prepares and prosecutes applications generally, including me
COUNCIL
ROOMS
chanical inventions, design patents,
intercopyrights,
lables,
trademarks,
ferences, infringments, validity reporta, and gives especial attention to
Choice Wines, Liquors andoMsvana Cigars
rejected cases. It is also prepared to
enter into competition with any Arm Operatic and other musical, selections rsb- Covers ail this vast territory and Is davotex!
the iuteresu ot.
derod each nlgnt for the entórtala-mno- t
In securing foreign patents.
of patrons.
Wrrite us for instructions and advice.

LORDSBURG

Watchmaker,

,

,

The Coronado

THE GILA RIVEf

RESTAURANT

Short Order House

WA8T1KQ DISEASES WEAKEN
they weaken yea slowly, gradually. Do not allow this waste of body to make
you poor, flabby, Immature man. Health, strength,
and vigor Is for you whether you he rlrli or poor.
The tireat Ilurtyau is to be bad only from trie II ud
boq Medical Institute. Thla wonderful dUcovery
was made by the specialists of the old famous II n
Medical Institute. It ts tho strongest ami most
powerful vital tier in ado. It la so powerful- that It
Is simply wonderful how harmless It Is, You can
get It from nowhere but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. Write for circulars and testlmouUls.
This extraordinary Rejuvenator la tha most
wonderful discovery of the ago. It has been endorsed by tbe leading scientific men of Europe and
America.

HI UTATI la purely vegetable.
IlUlkYAX stops prematureness of tho discourse in twenty duys. Curen I.OHT MANHOOD, constipation, dlszlnesv, falling sensations,
nervous twitching of the eyes and other parta.
Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire
system. It la as cheap as any other remedy.
JIl'DYA.V cures debility, nervousness, emis
sions, and dovelops and restores weak organs,
pains In the back, laws by day or ntght stopped
quickly. Over 2,000 private Indorsements.
Pre mo. ture newi means Impotency In the first
stage. It is a symptom of seminal weak 11 ens and
barrenness. It can be Btopped In twenty duya by
the ose of Hudyiui. Kudyau costs no moro than
any other remedy.
Bend for circulars and testimonials.
blood due to
TAINTED 1ÍIAM1-Inip- ure
serious private disorders carries myriads of
germs. Then comes sore throat, pimples,
copper colored apota, ulcers In mouth, old scree and
falling hair. You can save a trip to lint ftpritifnt by
writing for 'Blood Book' to the old physician of Ue
HUDSON FIKD1CAI INNTITITB
Mtoekton, Market mnd Kills Hta.
SAN fBAMCTSCO, CAU

Cuisine first clásá.

Attentive Waiters.
The tables supplied
with evervthing that
can be had in the
ket.

The first of American

Npiwr

Joan Wkdukhhuun,

Street,
Washington, D. C.

MINERS,

618 E

P. O. Box

385.

DOLLARS

CLIFTON
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AdrlrdifeTIi

lly nlall
Hii,-Ke-

?

a year

Yarbi'

Ceorce Stinson&Co.,
488,
BOX

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mechanics!

For full particulars call on

STOCKMEli

Easily Hade. Hugh Mullen - Prop

The Sunday Sun

merchants,"

Daily and woekly newspapers and other peri
odicals orj file.

PEP DAV

We want many men, women, boys, snd girls to
work (or us a (ew hours dully, rlt!U in sud around,
The' American Constitution, the Amer
their own homes. The buttueal U rsy, pleasant,
honorable, snd pays bi tter than any other
ican Idea, the American S plrlt. These first strictly
offered ssuts. Yon have s clear field snd no
forever!
time,
competition. Experience and special ability
last, and all the
No capital required. We equip you
6 a year,
Dally, by mail,
with eerythlng that you need, treat you wett,
8 year
snd belp you to earn ten times ordinary wages.
Dally and Sunday, by mail, Women to as well as roen, and boys and girls
1 a
Oar niuke good pay. Any one, snywli'jrs, fan do the
The Weekly
work. All uooeed ,rho follow our ft tin and limpié direction!. Ea.uetit work will surely bring
Everything is new
you a great deal ot rdoney.
and in great demand. Writs for our pamphlet
olroular, and receive full information. No harm
Is the groaloBt Bimilay Newspaper Jn tue done if you conclude not to go on with the
huitines.
world.

rrlreSe.aeopy.

IM

W LlRiL

to

CHAHI.KS A. UAXA, Kdltor.

Mexican

mm

a

I.i'Kal-tend-
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WESTERN LIBERAL;

Is The Veiy Best.

I

CAH.T-Eit-

Messrs. F.

sitrn of lcttiiitr down in h;alth. To pain
L. L. Gousi'CH, M. D.
In blood is nearly always to train in whole- tome ecsh. The odds are in favor of the
Olllce, 25.Summit St.
rerms ot consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
We will give Í 100 for any case of
f our liver be inactive aud our blood iin.
pure, or if our flesh be reduced beloiv a
healthy standard. What is required is an Catarrh that can not bo cured with
increase in our germ-fightinstrength. Dr. Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken Inter
Ask Agonts at above points or those named
Pierce's (iolden Medical Discovery enriches nally.
below for routes, ratos sod foldors.
the blood aud makes it wholesome, stops
F. J. Chkney Co., Trops., Toledo,
C. H. MOKKHOrSE,
the waste of tiasue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which O. Sold by Druggists. 75.
A. T. NICHOLSON,
D. F. and P. A.
will rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
O, P. arid T. A. Topeia,
Kl Peso.
invigorate the (Treat orsrans of the body,
yem
to buy r watch, clock er di
If
vitalize the system, thrill the whole beinjr amond,
or if you wutit your watch re- with new enerjry and make permanent work
of it, is surely a remedy of (Treat value. But puirvcl in fiivt clin httpi neml to
when we make a positive statement that otf
Gk.o. W. Hickox & HixRoft,
per cent, of all cases of consumption can, if
Bronxon Block, El I'aio Texns.
iHn.cn m me eariy siamés ot me oiseasc, be
.
'
Discovery." It seems like
CURED with the
a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that

'.

above-name-

It Is A Fact

ARIZONA

And In fact all who live in thissecüoo ot har
in view.
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Ferry's Beods at Tour dealers 1
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you pot them direct fruui Ferry's
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REMINISCENCE.

walking in a vault.

man
T!io dr..
heard.
" 'Yon nro nlor.o nnv?' lyt v'.id.
let or
" 'Yes,' I answered, 't'pcal; on.
Th ii(rh I be
tire arrlilnn overliend
"Ho did so. Ah, monsieur, I thought
An the Atlantic's ttltrutt nt num..
Ara mine by heritor. I muni have known
I was dreaming.
Uffi otherwhere in p.hxIiii lmitf ntnre Hotl,
&
" 'I am near death. I lined tito last
'or In my ye
ftmnr orient hlKl In rvtl.
'
And thmttyh my thought nre lotus blossoms rites of tho churrh, ho said.
" 'Confe-- s your sins,' I answered.
blown.
Tho f! rest Popular Houto Between tho
I do remejnhrlt we Jnt fit dunk,
" 'My sins aro trivial, ' ho returned.
Kear walled gardrn at tno river turn
'I would speak of a great crimo. I oc(A thotimnd
u miners wm hut )'etn.ay!)
A Kuhtiin Ktrl, mureawrct than Khorrja niuik, cupy a ce ll twico tho width of my body.
Can in to the water tank to lili htr urn,
I know not where, I am condemned to
And with the urn. ahe bore my lianrt awayl dio of starvation, I know not why.
I
t
Ihomaa Bailey Aldricb In Century.
Short. I.lno to NEW ORLEANS. IfANS AS
havo never injured a fellow creature, '
CITY. CHICAnO.HT. r.oris.NKw YOHK
"My blood boiled. 'Speak on, I
I
and WASHINGTON. F:ivnrlto llnnt.)
A LIVING- TOMB.
the north, rart nnri southeast. ITI.L-MAnamo Is Jules Davouüt,' ho
"
BUFFET SLEEPING
Caen
known.
of
cm
well
and
'I
CAIiS nriil mild trains
Four years ago I ppont tho Btimmcr I was a happy man until I met Sophio
F.I Pmro to
from
In Franca. July fmnd nio In the depart- Polinski. Aye, afterward I was happy.
llallas. Fort Worth. New Orleans, Mumphls
o
ment of Calvados, Normandy, Rt a
Kho is Polish, of noblo family.
80 she
and St. Louis.
Ufar Cncu, a mino of antiquities. told ma Ah, father, sho Is beautiful. I
Tho cure, Father Aloysius, showed loved her. I lovo her still Bhe returntast Time and Sure Connection.
mo everything which ho thought would ed my passion. I am only a tradesman,
Two
married.
of
were
wo
months
but
Interest a stranger. An 801110 HÜKht
bliss wero miua Ouo day sho camo to
Boo thnt your tickets rcail via Texns fc
for his kiudneis I asked him to
Hallway. For mapn. time tables, ticket
"Fly, " she said. "Fly
mo trembling.
Wo
to
lunch with ma
went the tioteL at once." Bhe would not explain. I inte and
renulred information call on or
Very old, with miowy huir eud faco had my business my littlo shop. I had address any of the tlckot.aircuts.
as ruddy as a pippin of his provinco, my dono no wrong. I refused.
That night B. F. DAUnYSHIIlH, General Atfoiit, El
companion carriod (uuhhlno wherever ho sho disappeared.
Next day I received Paso, Texas,
Went
lie had a cheery greeting for a noto written by her hand. Sho bade GASTON MF.SLlEIt. General Passenger
all, and it was easy to boo thut all ven- mo meet htr in tho wood at a secluded and Tieket Agent, Dallas.
placo known to us both. I went Bhe
erated hiin.
dark. I callod
"Yen, mousicnr.my peoplo know mo, " was not there. It was
her by nama Two men camo up, seized
ho said in answer to some remark.
and gagged nio, forced nio into a car"Forty Be.ven years I lmvo labored riago and brought mo here. I am conthem.
a
lifetime.
is
almost
It
nmonji
demned without trial. My jailers tell
Tho church has called nio often. My me thnt I must dio or a noblo name will
say
bishop,
might
hnvo
been a
I
friends
be dishonored.
Thero is nothing mo.0.
'CFTKE
but I could not leave "
I was permitted to choose tho manner
g
pesticnlat-inA group of mou excitedly
of death.
Aid me if yon can, but give
stood round tho hotel door. They mo absolution now.
CG&r
camo to meet us hurriedly.
absolved him. I tmdo him have
"I
"Havo you heard, father havo yon couraga I assured him that ho would
heard?" they cried.
bo freo in a few hours. My guido re"No, my friends," he answered. turned.
Whnt is tho news?"
" 'I havo heard your words,' ho said
Several spoko at once, bnt this is tho 'You cannot aid him. If I thought you
THE CBRONICIJC ruika with tlM (natot
mtmspmpmt in the United states.
gist of what they said:
could, you would share his fata
THE CHIlONICLK has so equal oa the Paelflo
"You know the old castlo is sold? To
"Ho took my hand and led me to the ooaat. It leada alt In ability, enterprise and newa.
tumplaco
yes?
bourgcoi"
is
The
CHKONICLKH Tvlegmphlc Reporta ara
a rich
carriage, entering with mj. Tho coach' theTHE
latea and moat reliable, Its Local Newa tba
ble down. Ho will have it repaired. man whipped his horses. They galloped. fullest
and spiciest, and Iu Editorials from In
Pierre Valois and Jean Prudhommo I pleaded for tho poor man. My conv ableat pena In the country.
THKCHHONICI.K baa always been, and always
wont with their tools this morning to panion was dumb. I threatened him
be, he friend and champion of the people as
tako down soino masonry. M. Grous-sc- t, with the law. He answered not a word. will
asalbnt combinations, cliques, corporations, or
tho purchaser he was thoro toa I pictured tho vengeance of an offended appreeaions of any kind. It will ba Independent
They found a skeleton in tho wall."
God. Ho was stona I vowed to devoto la aretTtaliK neutral In no thins.
"Sacred name!" cried tho priest, my life to tho discovery and punishwhite as a corpse, "At Vallon? No. ment of his crima Still not a word.
Not a mile away? Impossible!"
But I havo kept and will koep ny vow.
"It is true."
A faint gray light was showing in tho
mo.
Aloysius
Ho
to
turned
Father
east when wo reached tho cure s doo:
aguo.
shook like a man with tho
I alighted. A purse wa3 thrust into my
"You will pardon mo, monsieur? I hand. The carriago disappeared.
must go at once. This is a great discov"Two hours later tho gendarmes wero
ery. I will verify it and return. "
scouring the country. They discovered
He hastened away. I lunched alone. nothing. Seven days I passed visiting
It was 4 o'clock when ho came back, chateaux and houses, to no purposa
still palo and very subdued.
Then I went to Caen. I found tho homo
"I havo been rudo," he Baid. "I of Julos Pcvoust. Both he and his wife
crave again a thousand pardons. I could wero missing. The neighbors described
years him a very handsome man, iucopablo
not tcur myself away. Forty-seveI havo sought what chance has brought of committing a crimo. His wife, they
to light today. You shall hear.
told mo, was a beautiful woman, with
"Forty-seveyears ago I camo to this tho air of a princess. She spoko French
village. I had been asked to tako chargo with a foreign accent, dressed in silk
of it in tho absence of tho cura It was and satin and woro valuable, jewels.
my second night hero so dark one
"Tho gendarmes wearied of tho fruitcould not seo one's hand. I was tired. I loss scurch, but I did not I made my
had been visiting tho sick. I lay down home hera I succeeded tho cura I
in my soutane and slept A loud knock- mapped out tho country r.nd visited eving awoke mo.
ery chateau, save one, within a wido ra" 'Who is thoro?' I cried.
dius, every large house. Forty-seve" 'Friends of the church,' avoico an- years I havo sought a clow. Come to
swered.
tho window. "
"I opened tho door. Two mon entered,
I rasa Father Aloysius pointed to tho
see
dressed.
could
not
I
well
tall and
old castlo of Vallon, crowning a hill
They
woro
masks.
their faces.
scarcely a milo distant
" 'Aro you tho cure?' said tho man
"That is the chutean which I did not
who had answered mo a foreignor by visit, "ho said. "It is so near, audi
The Chronicle Building,
his accent
traveled many miles that night Thero
"I explained.
tho tomb of Jules Davoust was discov" 'No matter, ' ho said; 'ono priust is ered this morning. I have stood within
as good as another. A man is dying. it It is a hole iu the wall six feet high
It y Mall, l'oslaso I'aiil,
Ho wishes to receive absolution.
Will by four wida Th stones behind which
you go?'
the poor wretch spoke to me bulged with
"I hesitated. 'Will you explain why tho weight above, and the workmen Only
you wear those masks?' I said.
pullod them down. The skeleton foil
"Ho laughed. 'It is the simplest thing out In my presenco they replaoed them.
We
do not wish to bo One stone, just tho height of my head,
in tho world.
recognized. Now, will you go? Your was without mortar. It could havo been
'
poor will benefit
removed easily. Tho two pavod yards
" 'I am ready, ' I replied.
oro thoro, tho passago between tho walls,
"A carriage stood outside tho door. tho stone staircase, the big flagged room.
My poor lamp revoaled
I entered it I havo no donbt at all. If tho criminals
th.9
"Weekly
with the spokesman. The other mount- aro living, they shall bo brought to jused the box. Many times the carriage tice. "
turned completely round.
Twelve mouths afterward I met Fa" 'Does your companion not know the ther Aloysius in Paris. Ho had just reway?' I asked.
turned from Polund. An examination of
" 'It is very dark, ' was tho reply.
tho papers of the lato owner of the
(IftciDttln? (wítfi2) t Any p:trt nf (Me United
'
circum"I havo been reminded of tho
chateau had resulted in tho discovery
Siaio. nti4H tnt M extra
stances, apparently trivial, today. At that his grandfather had rented the
TRK U'KKKLY CHIlOXICMÍ, tlie brighten.
tbo time I suspected nothing. I know placo to a Polish gentleman, who gavo mind most coii.,lftt! WVckly N .vnpaur la tho
M rolu.nnx. or twelva
now that tho Carriago was turned to tho name of Lubcnski. Tho latter took world, prii.n
pAtfua.of .Sewn, Liter il'iru tut I üe.u'nl Infjfin-tluu- ;
confuso mo. My companion was taci- it for a year, but at tho end of six
tvlhvu
Agricultural
Ljjinment,
iiiniiuiilcnt
turn. He answered me 'No 'Yes. '
months apprised the proprietor that ho SAMPLE
NT
COPIES
FrtiE.
Si
"Many miles wo traveled, 20 or no longer needed it
mora Two Iroura wo had jouruoyed
"Thut is all wo know, " said thocura
DO YOU WANT ANY OK TUB
when the carriago stopped iu a paved "In Poland I learned nothing. Nor have
yard.
the police boon more successful. "
" 'We alight here,' said my moroso
"And tho mystery is as far from becompanion.
ing solved as over?'
de"I followed him. Tho coachman
"Yes. I fear tho tmtn will not bo THE WEEKLY
CHRONICLE?
scended. I could not see him. I could known until tho day of judgment I
R.AO THE LIST:
not distinguish tho carriagu.
havo imagined many things. The 48
Full Prtre.
" 'Is it necessary to blindfold tho years which have passed havo been fruitBewlnn Machine and Weekly ono vear
'3 S'J
priest?' he ahked.
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WHY?

Because it ia the oniy paper in America
that advocates Aiiiericim rule in the United States.
Itncauao America fives eseh work sn
equivalent of the content of a 15 cent
monthly.
lifCHiise A mprica has a lsriter corps of
diiitinguinlied contributors thun sny paper
in tliin country.
Ut t'Biii'e it prints ench work stones. e,
poem
and miscelaneous artide
nj,
from Ktieli inilhors as these.
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A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, ARIZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

COPPER PROPERTIES.
Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

T. 'rnwhrnlirtj
KHfHr Hiil'uw
uooert urunt
Joliun Hawthorne
w. cmrk Ktmsell
And scores of others who sre eqnnlly famous
because yon cn subscribe one jenr for
33 M), six months lor S2, three montlix 81.
you can buy it of any newsdealer for ten t ents per cony.
Iifcanse iT you buy copynnd ciintrutli-fullGflOUPNo. 1. 'llirpo Cull claim" co:itinuou9 on the same leilge, f kifh trade
state Hint its irinci ;!( are not copper ore ciirrjinti silver; width of loile about
feet, with a rich pay Btreak ol
worthy of the support ol eviry American
twenty-twinnlip; property thoro'Jtlly prorpveted ; situated iu Graham count j
citizen your money will be refunded by ap- nliont
A. first class investment.
plication to
The Amkihtan Pmi.ismNn Companv,
Monroe Wiwt, t'hlcuifo'

.1.

Gold and silver properties of known merit.

v

o

G1Í0UP No. 2.
.kI)I claims enntipnnns to each nthcr; corppr ore; (larce,
oxides and cArlioiiutPs; will hvithc 12 to 15 per cent; 60 Ioks of hib nraci ore on tt
diinipí; itiiated in the Copper mountain mining district, Graham county.
Tern
reasonable.

ulERICAil
CHOP HOUSE
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Best meals in the city
LOS AKG ELES COOK.
Good nieiils 25 and 85 cents.
Short orders filled.

Ibt

GROUP No. 4. Four copper cbiims; carbonate ore; free Binclting; situated in
Greenlee gold mountain mining district.

EvcrythitiK lr unnew.
rropi ietor from El Paso.
Open from 5 a. m. till midnight.
Everything clean and neat.

Try

GROUP So. !i. Seven srokl nnij silver bearing quartz mines; Ibwotif My prospotd
and opened tip; plenty of wood unci adjacent to the Sail Francisco river, which rna
the year round affording ample water power to rum any number of siauips, concentrators, smelters, etc. ; under intelligent "nd practical miniiip nipervin this group of
mines will yield enormously; fcituated iu the Greenlee gold mountain mining disihrirt
Graham county.

For further information, terms, etc., call on or address
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STOCK BRANDS. Paner Hanging and Decorating a Specie Ity
The l.iiiMtAL intends to make a spe
MONUMENTAL WORK,
cialty of the stock interests of this portion
F.ither in Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstones will receive pronip nttenticrv
Designs furnished on application with Epitaphs, Einblms of Secret Ciders, vi
trv.
Coats of Arms neatly executed.
by
Correspondence solicited.
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ef New Mexico and the surrounding coun

J. I. Eeebee, Clif i'on, At izona

portion of the territory.
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As stock is liable to stray it is
..
for owners to have ttieir
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be recog-

known, so that stray stock ca
nized and owners notified.
In order to have brands
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widely known

they must be well advertised.
The I.ihrbai. will advertise

stock

brands at the following rates:
One brand on cut one year
Kftch additional

brand

812

additional brand in print(8traij,ht

letlvrsand

2

rurci))

Krtch additional brand, character,, bar
or con necti'd letter requirinff an engraved block
Evtch brand giving location

3

of brand

on animal, or ar murks or

both....

5

matter in addition to
name of company, vldref8, range and
All descriptive

brands charged extra.
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7s so cheap as a newspaper, whether it be
measured by the cost of its production or by its
value to the consumer. We are talking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of the

CHICAGO RECORD. It's s
cheap and so good you can't afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the world the news you care for every day,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a day's
work too. It is an independent paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word it's a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the
largest morning circulation in Chicago or the
west 125,000 to 140,000 a day.
Prof. J. T. Hatfield of the Northwestern
University says: "THE CHICAGO RECORD

first class like THE

oa cut, same
8

Km--

Nothing in This World

comes as near being the ideal daily journal as we are for some time likely to find
on these mortal shores. "

Sold by newsdealers everywhere, and subscriptions received by all postmasters. Address
THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st- .
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